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ONE PROOF
of a good thing is the

attempt to

COUNTERFEIT *
* oR IMITATE IT

IlITATION IS THE SIICEREST FLATTERY.

M E LISSA
Stands alone as a Satis-

f, ear inn

beyond a doubt, and it is not only the best but it is
the onily thoroughly reliable, healthful, porous, odor-
less, Rainproof Fabric in the World. Now, that is
pretty strong language, but it is as truc as it is strong.

The season for rainproof wraps is here again.
There are several, so called, Porous, Odorless,

Waterproofs in the market, some of them will be
found absolutely worthless as Waterproofs; others will
appear to stand one or two showers, but then it will

Garment. be discovered that the prooflng
-è -substance has waslhed away entirely

and left the fibre of the cloth hard
frauds, and their experience wvill be and !3rittle. Another, the most unre-
both disappointing and expensive. lible and useless of the lot, will
Not so with MELISSA, for the be discovered to be proofed only in
proofng is donc on an entirely dif-
ferent basis and cannot be success- spots ; the tail of a garment may
ful ly cou nterfcited or irnitated. The be ail righit w~hile the shoulders ]et

flcueeeoiit.hwater through like ordinary cloth,
process instead of destroying the ane shouldr may be right and the
fabric, preserves and strengthens it, other all wr'rong. Wearers them-
so that its rainproof qualities are selves vill have to find out the
maintaned intact to the very end. D RA
It is practically impossible for a
Melissa Garment to be unevenly WHEN YOU
proofed, and the above trade mark is an absolute
guarantee, not only that the proofing is uniforn, but BUY A RAINPROOF
that the-naterial is of excellent quality and thoroughly
reliable in every respect.

All classes of Melissa Cloth, in the piece, will be
sold to retaildealers through the Wholesale Dry Goods,
Millinery,and Woollen Houses only,and a largevariety
of beautiful patterns of NOT ONE THAT IS PROOFED

MIELISSA CLOTH FOR LADIES' CLOAKINGS, ETc. ONLY IN SPOTS.
are now being shown by the travellers of the houses YOU WANT
handling these goods.

Men's and Youths7 Garments will be sold as here-
tofore, through J. W. MACKEDIE & Co.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING C"., MONTREAL.

See Melissa Advt, page 583, over Commercial Ncws,
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